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CALEDONIAN U. S. HEALTH SERVICE

i ISSUES WARNING

DVIOE f0 FLU"

CONVALESCENTS

Influenza and kindred
diseases start with acold.

Don't trifle with it,
At the first shiver or
sneeze, take

....
:'." :

' omvv "
.- -,

THREE NOTED FRENCH TOWNS
- V

Wfll Live in History as Having Given
Their Names to Articles of Every-'-.

- Day Commerce".

" Three,; towns; n'oHborn' France
have g'nvn" their-- names to articles of
etery-da- y : coimticrce-mbmCA-fTo- ni

which "cnihliric" )!? derived ; Arrp, a
term' applied to a certain kind of
tapestry, and Valenciennes,' noted ior
its lace in olden times. Cambral, too,'
is associated with the name of the
pieat French ecclesiastic and moralist
Francois Kenelon, a statue of whom,
stood .in the cathedra 1 before the Ger-
man's captured "the town. 'Fenelon
wrote one of the most famous novels
of the eighteenth century: "The Ad-

ventures, of Telemaehus,' an account
of the son of Ulysses. At Cauibrai was
ooueluded n very curious treaty, the

'Ladies' Peace," . between
Louise of Savoy and Margaret of Aus-
tria, representing France and Austria.
respectively, in J.VJO. At Arras was
horn ,the celebrated leader - of the
French Revolution, Maximilian Robes-
pierre, who "organized the Keign of
Terror by. which he himself was finally
to fall. Valenciennes no longer made
the beautiful lae which its name sug-pests- ,

but was a renter for the manu-
facture of hosiery; trimmings, and
handkerchiefs. It was the birthplace
of two famous men YVatteau, whose
paintings are regarded as perhaps the
most characteristic products of French
art. in Hie eighteenth century, and
Frolssart, whoso chronicles of the
wars of ihe Middle Ages are full of
movement, and color. Near by is an-

other famous town 1 ou:ii whose
name is joined wiili a version in Eng-
lish of the Lible prepared for the
special use of Hie .Catholic church.

) There were nearly 250 people in
ittcndance at the First Congrega-iona- l

church last evening to listen to
lev. L. A. Edwards on the subject,

,' When a 1an Is a Man." A chorus
hoir of 50 young people sang the
larseillalse. The young ladies' quar-

tette was very greatly enjoyed,
"adge Spear spoke at some length,

.5ving a report ; of the Near East
onference that he attended in Bos-
on recently. His remarks were very
iteresting and gave ' the audience a
plendid idea of the work that is

;.bout to be launched for the relief
f the Armenians. The great drive
o raise tkrty million dollars for this
elief work is expected to be launched
ome time in January.
It is hoped that there will be a

'ood atendance at the regular meet-n- g

of the I. O. O. F. Tuesday evening.
New subscribers are continually

oming in for the Evening Caledon-an- .
The local correspondent has

rought the circulation in Newport
jJity from 1800 in August up to
early 3;:00 in November and he is
.nxious to double this amount. Our
oy delivers in the central and west
idei as soon as the air "line arrive.1
nd anyone wishing for this sendee
phone 34 x 11. We will be pleased
j deliver the paper free to some
erson from the east side who will
Andly send or phone the local corres-
pondent rews from that section.

On account of the lateness in the
3ason, the annual district meeting-- f

Rebekah lodges in District No. 5
'as been cancelled. The meeting
fas to have been held at Derby on
"ct. 3, but was postponed on account
f the prevailing epidemic.
Walter I.amphier gave a party to a

'ew of his playmates Satm-da- y aftcr-oo- n,

the occasion being his eighth
n'rthday.

Dr. E. H. Mills, game warden,
lands in the names of the following
nen in Newport city and town who
ecured a deer during the open sea-
son : Sam C. Williams, 170 lbs.; J. R.
iiU, 150. lbs.; Fred E. Wilson of
jpringfield, Mass., 250 lbs.; E. M.
lunt, 193 lbs.; Warren Searles, 225
bs.; G. F. Rollins. 175 lbs.: Linus
Porter, 275 lbs.; L. P. Magoon, 230
bs.; H W Fairbrother, 203 lbs.

J. E. McCarten motored ot Lan-
caster, N., H., Wednesday "to spend
Thanksgiving with Mhs. McCarten,
vho is caring for her mother, who is
sick. Mr. McCarten retunred home
ounday, .

The masquerade dance given by
Jo. H, V. V. M., at the Armory Haw
vVednesday evening was a grand suc-
cess. There was a large attendance,
burroughs' orchestra furnished splen-Ji-d

music, and a pleasant evening was
.he result. There were a large num-
ber who appeared in costume, of all
Jescriptions. Bert Pelkey won the
prize for the homeliest costume. The
hanticiees, represented by Mrs. Asa

vVelcome and Miss Leah Giroux, wo..
.he first prize for the best costume.
The dance netted the Co. H, V. V.
A., about $00.

It is a matter of speculation
ivhether it was forlack of time to
Jully recover from the Thanksgiving
celebration or taking advantage ot
ihe absence of the cashier, that one of
;he employees of one of the city
oanks cau;.ed such a commotion Sat-
urday forenoon. Of course Georgia
.ells a plausible story, but its a won-
der what a big noise one of those
large bank books and a small girl
will make when they hit the floor at
;he same time, ,even if they don't fall
any farther than from a chair.

KCCltal

KEPT UP TO THE EAST

All Sorts of Electrical Contrivances
to Maim the Allies ' -

With the British-America- n Armies,
Nov. 10, (Correspondence of The As-

sociated Press) German deviltry
seemed to know no bounds in the
last , days of . the, fighting on
the "British front after the
Hindenburg , line had . been shat-
tered. They attached grenades to
the, bodies of dead Huns left behind
in the "German retreat, so that When
the bodies were lifted the grenades
exploded,' killing of wounding the
bearers.

Near the town of Le Cateau,a num
ber of Australian stretcher-bearer- s

were killed by grenades in attempting
to , remove some German dead
from the field in front, of an Ameri
can machine-gu- n position. , Thereaf
ter no Australians would be put a
hand on a dead German. In some
cases the bodies wrere dragged to
their burial places by means of a
long rope which allowed the stretch

to keep out of range of any
exploding hand-grenade- s.

The Americans, on the other hand,
hit upon the plan of making the Ger
main prisoners bury their own dead.
ln once instance a Boche prisoner
was summarily shot, because he re
fused to remove the body of one of
his dead companions An examina-
tion of the body later led to the dis
covery that it was mined.- - The Ger
man was aware of this fact and re
fused to touch it.

In one small town evacuated by the
Germans, many of the beds were
found to be mined. An American of
ficer, tired and worn by a long and
hard fighting, sought rest on a lounge
in a room previously occupied by
German officer. The lounge blew up
and he was instantly killed,

Another officer picked up a pair of
field-glass- es left by the Germans and
was, adjusting the focus when the
glasses exploded in his hands and
blew away a part of his face.

The Huns had become adept in the
nefarious business of making infernal
machines, mines and time fuses, and
there was scarcely an area where the
electrical and engineering experts of
the Allies did not find some new form
of their fiendish ingenuity,

GREENSBORO

J. B. Cock has been ill the past
week., .

Linvel Brown, who is at Camj:
Eustis, Virginia, for military train
ing, has been ill with influenza, but
is again t'.blc to be on duty.

Mrs. Lillian Kinney and two little
sons of Hardwick spent Thanksgiv
insr dav at the home of Dr. F. C
Kinney.

Mr. and Mrs. N. L. Drown spent
Thanksgiving at Alpha Gobble s it.
Hardwick.

-- Mis. Gertrude Campbell Paquette of
Hafchvick, who has been very ill witl
complications iollowmij: innuenza, is
reported as improving.

Floyd Maroon of St. Johnsbury har
been in toAn several days visiting at
the home of his mother

There has been ; a new upright
boiler installed in the Caspian Lakf
Creamery by F, A.; Messer, the owner

The knitting committee of the Cas
pian Lake Red Cross announce tha
they have just received a large quan
tity of yarn which is to be knittec
into useful articles for the soldiers
Anyone who wishes to help in thi
worthy work may get the yarn fronc
Mrs. W. B. Simpson.

William Barrington, who attend
school at iiakersneld Academy, war
home over the Thanksgiving holiday

There were about 70 young peopl
'at the social and promenade given bj
! the Vigilants and Glad Game classes
of the Cot'gregational Sunday school
iu the Grange Hall Friday evening. :

Every one enjoyed the very best
time. A program was given and a
charge of 10 cents each was made
for refreshments. ..... ...

The water pipes burst in the
United Presbyterian parsonage one
day last week and the lower floor
and cellar ci the building were badly
flooded.- Fires are being kept in the j

jbuilding to dry it out. It has not
been occupied for the last six months.

Mrs. Carl Philbrook has been
the past week. .

!

- Ray Pcf.tle, principal of the junior)
high school, was a St: Johnsbury vis- - j

itof Saturday. 4 ;7 ' '"'

On a Commercial Basis.
Gerald gave his grandmother a little

sift for her birthday, and she sam:
"Well, , you are a good lad; I shall
give you a nickel for yourself,'' to
which the little chap replied, "P.ut,
grandma, the pfeaent'Cost 15 cents."-

Standard cold remedy for 10 yisartd tablet
iwuu ife, sure, no opiates breaxt up a cola
In 24 hours rehrves gri; in 3 etav. Money
back if it fail. The genuine box hr.R a Ped top
with Mr. HiU'a picture At All Oru Swr

PEACHAM

The Ew ell's Hollow school held
fhanksgiving exercises at the school--
louse on Wednesday afternoon at ii

o'clock. 1 he following program was
iven : Amcricnn creed and flag saluto

jy school; song, "ine btar bpangiea
Banner," school; reading of Presl--

ient Wilson's Thanksgiving, procla- -

nation, Dexter Welch i recitation,
'The Pilgrims Thanksgiving," Emily
lowers; declamation, "Pumpkin Pie"
Sobei-- t Welch ; v recitation, "Jhn
Jhank "Vcti Day," Luella, Welch; reci-atio- n,

"Tho Landing of the Pilgrinf
fathers," . Mildred Morse; song,
Thanksgiving Day," school; deo
amation, "Pumpkin Promises, vyai-a- ce

Taylor; recitation, "Why r 'ai
rhankful," Myrtie Morse; recitation,
'Thanks Living," Madlene . Mors;
.ong, "Thanksgiving," school; recita- -

jon, . "Thi Meaning of the May-lower- ,"

Eva M. Allen; recitation.
'November," Hazel Morse; recitation.
"What 1.3 New England's Gift to Us,"
:ielen A. Sanborn; singing of "Amer-
ica" by all. ,':): .

A dance was given on Friday even- -
,v ' n 1 T J TTTtmg, xnov. zz, at crooKsmo nw-.- .

Music wai furnished by Henry Hn-zoc- k

of Danville, Mrs. L. J Hovey as
acpompanist. "! v'

Letters have been received the pas
veek from overseas by relatives anci
'riends of Charlie Jennison, Seymour
Hutchinson, Ernest Bolton fM4
Moody Quimby. .' r.: -

Fred Simonds of St. Johnsbury Was

a visitor at Will Hastic's recently. :v
Mr. and Mrs. John Collins are .re-'oici- ng

over the birth of a Kn, John
Henry, bcrn Nov 23. ','.;

The West Barnet basket ball team
ilayed the Academy boys on Satttr--,
lay evening. The score was 8 to p
n favor' of West Barrict. -- v'.

Mrs. R. A Halcrow of St Johnsbury
Vas been staying for a few days jit
?hoebe Young's '

F. T. Churchill and family and Mr.
and Mrs. George Pattridge have
noved into their new homes at East
Peacham. .

'

Mrs. Welch, who has been stayinif
vith her bister, Mrs. Phoebe Young,
las gone to her home at Groton.

The viHage people at East Peacham
iinited on Thanksgiving day in a din-l- cr

at Blair's hall. Fifty-tw- o peo-
ple ate d:nner and 15 families were
epresented. A very bountiful din-l- er

was s.ived, consisting of chicken,
-- ie, roast chicken and roast pork, al!
cinds of vegetables, pies, pudding,
loughnut.s, bread and rolls, cheese,
lutch cheete, jellies and pickes. Th
ables were decorated with a ccnter-liec- e

of flowers and a white ribbon
low at each plate as a favor. After
linner a program- - was given consist"
ng of piano music by Lou Steven- - .

-- on and ilrs. Leslie Adams,- - vocal
olos by Mrs. Oliver Cowan and Anna
May Lam-- , a poem composed ; by
leorge Smith for the occasion; a
eading by Mrs. G. W. Esdcn and

' inging by Mr. Smith and Lou Ste-Tenso- n,

a short speech by A. L.
''eak with a response by Herbert
Blair. All agreed that' they had a
very pleasant day. ;',

Some of , the ocodIc at Peacham
Corner and South Peacham cnioved a.

community dinner at E. J. IIobart ;

garage. Twenty-fo- ur people were
present and 'enjoyed a bountiful din-

ner of oysters, chicken pic, pudding,
cake, cookies, all kinds of pies,
pickles, vegetabfes and other good
things. After dinner the time' wav
pleasantly passed with music on the
graphophono. ' '''". ; .'

There w ere ' many" family gather- -
inc--s on Thankscivin? dav. Th

illji,mcf vft Ko'h v.nnriiwl it'
Lee Somers', where 39 people, wcr?
present at dinner. ;

Miss Mni jorie Main of Bradforrl ii
visiting her mother, Mrs. V. E. Lamb,
and 'family. ' - - - ' .

' '
"

:
:

ExpHeltOlwctiontCf 1 :
Jessie was nsked by a man if aha

could tell him where Mr. Dodge lived.
Pointing to the west, she replied: "G
that war tnd that way, and stop; at
fife first "l"flsrtWto5if;-i1-'r-,- i' &:":.
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THEY WHO DIED

From the, French of Charles Pcugy,
Killed inline Battle of the

' V - ' -y ;,Marne

Happy tKcy Who diicd for this carnal
earth, .

" v ..

For they have died in a war that is

r
just, "':'Zr'.

Happy they; who died for a bit of
dust, fv W

Happy they who died a brave death
of worth. - " W

Happy they who died on battlefields
great,.- - ; . '. ,

Lying on, the ground, looking up at
God,,. ::.; V

Happy they 'who died on that last
height's . sod,

Mid all the pomp of funerals conse-
crate.

Happy they .who-die- for the cities of
earth "

For,thc body arc they of the city of
, God,'' '

Happy they who died for their hearth
and their clod

And the modest deserts of the homes
of their birth.

Happy, they, who died, "for they re-

turned again
To the pfiniitive clay and the primi-tiypdus- t,

Happy, the ripIconv .and the harvest-c- d

again.

PRESS COMMENT

The Graham Case
References to what someone in

Washington, ,who must have had a
very fragmentary knowledge of the
casc'fcay' 'itbottt 'Vermont and " Ver-monte- rs,

are in bad taste. No one
can feel worse about the situation
than those who have been closest to
Governor Horace Graham, and, so far
as The XJcrald knows, no one in such
relationship would presume for a
moment to demand anything but com-- 1

plctc and impartial justice.
The Graham case is now in the

courts, and the trial of the former
auditor.' on the charges reported by
the," grand jury will proceed in an
orderly and lawful manner. When
the end of that trial comes, The Her-
ald Relieves that - full justice will
have been done and that some of
those who criticized public officials
and publicists in connection there-
with may see a new light.

Meanwhile, the fact that this or
that politician or such and such ?.

newspaper has undertaken "to drive
Graham out of office" should not be
permitted quite such full demonstra-
tion. Rutland Herald.

A an Commission
Eli It. Porter, who succeeds Rob-

ert -- C.Eaeon on the Public Service
J Commision,' ,has had previous expei-i-enc-e

as an appointee of the late Gov-

ernor Fletcher D. Proctor. He is
one of the most satisfactory commis-
sioners the t state ever had. . More-
over,, he is a democrat, and we thor-
oughly believet in having our commis-
sions if it is impossible to
have them
Free Press. : ' "

When. Mrs. Wilson Goes to France

As, soon as President Wilson and his
' party set foot in France, the women

of i America will insist' On knowing
'what' InV wife says, does, wears and
eats.j'"' ';,Td ' 'satisfy them, .the cables
wilf bc'loa'ded " with descriptions of
public and social functions at which
she will be the guest of honor. En-

franchised women arc not thinking
much about the political aspects of
the President's-.- trip abroad,, but of
the good time;Mrs. Wilson will have.
Enterprising newspapers which pub-

lish society news will send a regiment
of Women to back up
their political writers and war corres-
pondents. It Vrill be ' great while it
lasts, but the editors . who give out
the assignments to the ladies on their
staffs $irVn6t to be envied. .. Such, a
chancy. never' carnc before and is not
likely to occur again.; New York
Commercial Advertiser.

Mother's Answer.
Iiftle Ha ffr tme day asked hia moth-

er who made the trees and was told
thaVGod made them. A few days later
en ld colored man came to Jrim the
tree- - and the little fellow, seeing him
nt work, rau to his mother and

"Oh. mamma. God's out iu
the prd rfpflrin-- r hl4 trees!

Increase in All Respiratory Dis-- '
eases After the Influenza

Epidemic Probable.

Influenza Expected to Lurk for Months.
How to Guard Against Pneumonia.
Common Colds Highly Catching Im-

portance of Suitable Clothing Could
Save 100,000 Lives.

fWashington, D. C. With the subsid-
ence of the epidemic of influenza the
attention of health officers is directed
to pneuinonia, bronchitis onu .other
diseases" of the respiratory system
whicht' regularly cause a large number
of deaths, especially during the winter
season. According to Itupert Blue,
Surgeon General of the United States
Public Health Service, these diseases
will, be especially, prevalent this win-

ter unless the people are particularly
careful to obey health instructions.

"The present epidemic," said Sur-geo- u

General Blue, "has taught by bit-

ter experience how readily n condition
beginning apparently as a slight cold
may go on to pneumonia and death.
Although the worst, of the epidemic is
over, there will continue to be a large
number of scattered cases, many of
them mild and unrecognized, which
will be danger, spots to be guarded
against." The Surgeon General likened
the present situation to that after a
great fire, saying, "Xo fire chief who
understands his business stops playing
the hose on the charred debris as soon
as the flames and visible fire have dis-
appeared. On the contrary, he con-

tinues the water for hours and even
days, for he knows that there is dan-
ger of the fire rekindling from smol-
dering embers."

"Then .vou fear another outbreak of
influenza?" he was asked. "Not neces-
sarily another large epidemic," said
the Surgeon General, "but unless the
people learn to realize the seriousness
of tho danger they will be compelled to
pay a heavy death toll from pneumo-
nia and other respiratory diseases.

i

Common Coids Highly Catching.
"If. is encouraging to observe that

people are beginning to learn that'or-'dinar- y

coughs and colds are highly
catching and are spread from person
to person by means of droplets of
'germ laden mucus. Such droplets are
sprayed into the air when careless or
ignorant people cough or sneeze with
out covering" their niomh and nose. It
:is also good to know that people have
ilearned something about the value of
'fresh air. In summer, when people
iare largely out of doors, the respira-
tory diseases (coughs, colds, pneumo-
nia, etc.) are infrequent; in the fall,
as people begin to remain indoors, the
respiralory diseases increase r in the
winter, when people are prone to stay
in badly ventilated, overheated rooms,
tbe respiratory diseases become very
prevalent.

Suitable Clothing Important.
"Still another factor in the produc-

tion of colds, pne'-- : i.nia and other re-

spiratory diseases i.f carelessness or ig-

norance of th- - people regarding suit-
able clothing during the seasons when
'the. weather suddenly changes, sitting
in warm rooms too heavily dressed or,
what is even more common, especially
among women, dressing so lightly that
windows .jure kept closed In order to he
conuortaoiy, warm, This is a in- -

jurious practice.

Could Save 100,000 Lives.
"I believe we could easily save me

hundred thousand lives annually in
the United States if all tfhe people
would adopt tbe system of fresh air
living followed, for example, in tuber
culosis sanatoria. There is not!iin T

mysterious about it no specific medi-
cine, no vaccine. The important thing
is right living, good food and plenty of
fresh air. .

Droplet Infection Explained in Pictures.
"The Bureau of Public Health,

Treasury Department, has just issued
ii striking poster drawn by Berryman,
the well-known- . Washington cartoonist.
The poster exemplifies the modern
method of health edu'-atiou- . A 'few
years ago, muler ;sir.iiUn: circumstances,
the health authorities would 'hove is-

sued, an oflicial dry but scientifically'
accurate bulletin teaching the role of
droplet infection in . the spread of

diseases. The only ones who!
wojitd have' understood ' t he bulletin'
would Itave been those who already
knew all about the subject. The mnn
In the street, the plain citizen and the!
many millions who (oil for their living
would have had no time and no desire;
to wade through the technical phrase-- .
oiogy."

COLDS, INFLUENZA. PNEUMONIA, AND
TUBERCULOSIS ARE SPREAD THIS WAY

Copies of this poster can be ob-- .

tained'free of charge by writing to the
Surgeon General, U. S. Public rllcalth
Service, 'afhiusTtou. IX C.

SPAIN AND ENGLAND REPORT

INCREASE IN TUBERCULOSIS

AFTER INFLUENZA

EPIDEMIC.

U. S. Public Health Service Warns
Public Against ? Tuberculosis.
One Million Cases Tubercu-

losis in United States Each a

Source of Danger.

Influenza Convalescents Should" Have j

Lungs Examined Colds Which Hang j

On Often Beginning of Tuberculosis.
-- No Cause for Alarm if Tuberculosis
Is Recognized Early Patent Medi-

cines Not to Be Trusted. .

'
Beware tuberculosis after in-

fluenza. Xo need to worry If
you take precautions In time..

Don't diagno.se your own con-
dition. Have your doctor exam-
ine your lungs several times at
monthly intervals. Build up your
strength with right living, good
food and plenty of fresh air.

Don't waste money on' patent
medicines advertised to cure tu-

berculosis.
Become a fresh-ai- r crank and

enjoy life.

Washington, D. C. -- (Special.) Ac-

cording to a report made to the United
States Public Health Service, the epi-

demic of influenza in Spain has al-

ready caused an increase In the preva-
lence and deaths from pulmonary tu-

berculosis. : A similar association be?
tween influenza and .tuberculosis was
recently made by Sir 'Arthur'.' News
holme, the, chief medical officer of the
English public health service, in his
analysis of the tubemilos's den,1h rate
in England. .

In order that the people of the Unit-
ed States may profit by the experienco
of other countries Surgeon Generat
Itupert Blue of the United States Pub-
lic Health Service has just issued a
warning emphasizing the need of spe-

cial precautions at the present time.
'Experience seems to indicate," says
the Surgeon General, "that persons
whose resistance has been weakened
by an attack of influenza are peculiar-
ly susceptible to tuberculosis. With
millions of its people recently affected
with influenza this country now : of-

fers conditions favoring the spread of
tuberculosis."

One Million Consumptives in the
United States.

"Then you consider this a serious
menace V" was asked. "In my opinion
it is, though 1 hasten to add it is dis-
tinctly one against which the people
can guard. So far as one can estimate
there are at present about one million
cases of tuberculosis iu the United
States. There is .unfortunately , no
complete census available to show ex-

actly the number of tuberculosis per-
sons in each state despite the fact that
most of the stales have made the dis-
ease reportable. In New York city,
Where reporting has been in force for
many years, over 3.J.000 cases of tu-

berculosis are registered with Ihe De-
partment '

of Health. Those familiar
with the situation believe that the ad-

dition of unrecognized and unreported
j'rtKjcta 1 I ninl-- n f It rt Tin rrn l-- r v nnnfAP
rftOfin TIip vervr-nrefn- i henlth si;r.

constitutes a source of danger to b
guarded against." y'y , :"";'

"

" "What to Do, T

In his statement to the. public Sur-
geon General Blue points out how
those who have had influenza should
protect themselves against, fubercnlo-sis- .

"AH who have recovered from .in-
fluenza." says the Surgeon .General,'
"should "have J their lungs, carefully ex- -

"mined by a 'physician. 'In
ft. It is desirable to have "several ex- -'

'iminations irfadc a month apart Such
exapiinations cauuot be iaadii through
t he clot hiiig; n or , ea n 1 !i ey be ca rrleil
out in two or three minutes. If the
lungs are found to bo t ree, from tuber-
culosis every effort should be made to
keep them so. This can be done by
right jiving, good food and plenty of
fresh air,"

Danger Signs.
The Surgeon General warned espe-

cially against certain danger signs,
such, "decline" and "colds which
"ia-'r-

-""ang on
he esplaincd! wcre often

bnnj of tuberculosis. "If vou do
not gct ll promptly, if your cold
wms to hang' on or your health and
strength decline, remember that these
are often the early signs of tuberculo-
sis. Place yourself at once under the'
care of a competent physician. Tuber-- :
miosis is curable in the early stages. ;

Patent Medicines Dangerous in Tuber-- .
culosls. '

''Above all do not trust in the mis-
leading statements of unscrupulous
patent medicine lakers. There is no:
specific medicine for the cure of tuber- -

eulosis. The money spent on such
medicines i IhroTi nwav; Jt should

j
,,e insieal for good food afid de- -

rcnt "rin- -

ARMENIANS LOYAL TO ALLIES

None of the Conquered Peoples Have
Shown More Devotion to Cause

of Liberty Than They.

It has been the Armenians who have
been most constant in their loyalty to
the allies, and eight .months ago, from
the city of Van. Lit) of them went forth
to take .up .positions which had been
vacated by Russian. .

After the Turks look Erzerum last
February Ihey.'swopf on against the
national armies of the Armenians and
Georgians through to Tabriz in north-
western Persia, threatening 'the south-
ern Caspian ports and wiping out all
Armenians they met;? Maynard Owen
Williams writes in Asia Magazine.
They boasted that-thc- y. would keep on
until they met 'the'lXu'ssia'n'arniy, then
nonexistent. The tight by the Armen-
ians and Georgians, lacking allied sup-
port, became more hopeless. The
Georgians bravely declared their in-

dependence last May; but hardly a
month later 32 Georgian and Armenian
delegates in Constantinople were ut-
terly unable to do anything but ac-

cede, to the Turkish demands that they;
withdraw their troops. It is evident
that the Georgians are now complete-
ly dominated.

. Delighted.
The examining officers at the pris-

oner pens talk German like natives,
but often the prisoners don't and that
leads to complications.:

One inquisitor, who had just used his
best German vocabulary on an uncom-
prehending ' Hungarian. . t urned him
over to a special questioner and took
on five strangely-cla- d and somewhat
bewildered prisouers who, after a great
deal of shouting and arm waving, man-
aged to convey the fact that they were
ntither Germans nor Austrians nor
Hungarians nor Slovaks. They were
Italians five Italians taken prisoner
last .fall and set to mending roads be-

hind the German lines.
They were., much pleased when it

slowly, dawned on them what had hap-
pened,, and they, wanted to kiss Gen-
eral Pershing or somebody right away.

Paris Stars and Stripes.

Types of Big Guns.
There is no kpown gun.

If there "were its bore would be more
than 20. inches.;.. The famous.. French

gun' has a bore a little
less in; size than the American
field gun, being approximately 2.95275
inches; the German is a
l!ttl larger than the American, being
app.fpxlmately' 3.0:5140 inches.. French
andmericaTi.siells vould be used in
the .German' guns, prob-
ably, with little' or ho .change, while
German and American shells could not,
probably, bei lifted in the French 75'9
without remachlning. ' ' '

Faces Ahead.
The chaplains from two Yankee

regiments that had stormed the slope
above the Ouroq came wearily back at
sundown from the task of burying
their dead. They were two much up-
lifted men. and their eve were shin-
ing as, 'they made their brief, but elo-que- ut

report.
"In all that battlefield." they said,

"we found, without a single exception,
that every one of those boys died
crouching forward, died with hi? face
toward Germany."

New Trick.
A new-me- t hod of fighting the

menace is fr the attacked vessel to
drop a depth charge as (he torpedo
approaches. Ln daylight the wake of
the torpedo can usually be seeu quite
clearly. When the depth charge ex-

plodes it either causes the premature
explosion of the torpedo or else diverts
the deadly missile from its course. This
was found out quite by accident. A
"hip- - officer in his excitement on" day
threw a depth charge overboard, it did
Hie trb-k- .

An autumn recital was given by , vey conductc(1 during the past two
the pupils of Miss Helen Foster at; vears in Framingham, Mass., revealed
ihe home of N. L. Foster, 12 Pros- - 200 cases of tuberculosis in a popula-pec- t

street, Friday evening, Nov. 29, ,ion of approximately Jo.OOO. - If these
at 8 o'clock. j proportions hold true.for the United,

PROGRAM J States as a whole they would indicate'
A Day in the Forest that about one in every hundred per- -

Going to the Woods George Eggeling sons is tuberculous, i Each of these
Joyce Joslyn

Entrance to the Forest
Robert Shumann

Gcrtrude Wheeler
Woodland Brooklet Carl Gaenschals

Gertrude Green
Mountaineer's Call George Spaulding

Gertrude Wheeler
Flight of the Butterflies ;'

I - Charles Wilson ',

Fanny Dean ' ': , ;

Softly Sings the Brooklet I

Herman W'eneol i

: - . .''.:' Glenna- Collins
Fluttering Leaves ''"' '.'. '' - i

Frederick A. Franklin
Dora Mosher l

Rose Petals - Paul Lawson
Ethel Sullivan j

The Will O' the Wisp A. Jungmann '

Clara Richmond j

Camp of the Gypsies F. Bchr i

Gertrude Green and Clara Richmond'
The childrer. all rendered their parts
very nicely, showing veiy proficient.

. ii r it., j. i a ioiR - on lU pait Ul wuc tuawiei. .Vj
the close of . the : program, refresh-- ,
ments of sandwiches, coCoa and fancy
cookies were scncd. ,

Unreasonable.
Several boys were holding a confer-

ence on the street corner. Oue boy
kept correcting another's mistakes in
English until the offender suddenly
squared himself before his critic and
demanded, "Gee vbiz what is vnca
tion for if 'a feller has to talk' proper
all the tlmeT'

Goldfish Dyed to Order, !

Artificial coloring of goldfish by keep- -

in in water containing certain

Fire, Life, Accident, :

tiabilily, Surely
INSURANCE

We give the Best possible attention to mat-

ters entrusted to lis. ,., : (

B. Noyes Insurance. Agency
Inc.

CITIZENS BANK BLOCK
eueiUi.u.-- 10 liivucnu; .utiivu uu m
Sicily. .


